COMPLEMENTARY VERSUS CONVENTIONAL MEDICINE IN CARPAL TUNNEL SYNDROME? A CASE REPORT
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ABSTRACT

INTRODUCTION: Patients with chronic disease, including carpal tunnel syndrome more and more often face any kind of treatment (e.g. complementary medicine) and are trying to find help in any levels of healthcare system.

CASE REPORT: A 54-year-old female patient who worked on a cruise ship as a confectioner visited Medical University of Varna and University Centre of Eastern Medicine of Varna with the following complaints: hyperesthesia, neuropathic pain in the areas of wrist, palm and fingers, sleep disorder, and anxiety. These symptoms aggravated at night as the pain spread towards the elbow and shoulder, which led to disability, reduced function in daily-life activities and impaired quality of life. Immobilization with orthosis was conducted. The patient disembarked in Brazil, where she underwent an examination and electroneurography (ENG) and was diagnosed with carpal tunnel syndrome. After a few unsuccessful attempts of self-medication care and negative psychological attitude towards conventional medicine, the patient searched for treatment at Medical University of Varna and University Centre of Eastern Medicine of Varna. Tinel’s test and Phalen’s test were positive. Diagnostic mobilization nerves tests and manual muscle testing were carried out. A complex of unconventional methods of treatment was applied to the patient.

CONCLUSION: Holistic approach to the patient along with the three dimensions of the human health are a proof that complementary medicine could be another possibility for a long-term and preventive treatment to patients with carpal tunnel syndrome. Scr Sci Med. 2017;49(4):79-82
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INTRODUCTION

Carpal tunnel syndrome is a group of symptoms due to compression of the median nerve in the wrist area (1,2). This pathology is characterized by pain located in the wrist area, tingle in the first three fingers, and hand muscle hypotrophy (3). The conservative treatment, which includes drug therapy, immobilization, and physiotherapy, is very successful in patients who contact physicians on time. When the conservative medicine has run out of op-
tions, the patient needs to be operated. There is some literary evidence in favour of the operation efficiency. Regarding this, some prognostic factors are pointed out which are significant in the course of the disease: permanent symptoms, positive Tinel’s test, and thenar muscle hypotrophy (4-7).

A lot of patients search help in the alternative medicine led by different reasons:
- Unsatisfied by the traditional medicine;
- Need of personal care;
- Run out of traditional drug options;
- Impaired quality of life (7-10).

The main reason for the patient to face alternative forms of treatment is their dissatisfaction with the traditional medicine.

Use of complementary medicine offers possibilities for more effective and painless methods of treatment related to stimulation of the internal biological and psychological forces of the body. There is scientific evidence of the therapeutic effect of acupuncture in carpal tunnel syndrome (11).

MATERIAL AND METHODS

Immobilization with orthosis was conducted.

A 54-year-old female patient who worked on a cruise ship as a confectioner visited Medical University of Varna and University Centre of Eastern Medicine of Varna with the following complaints: hyperesthesia, neuropathic pain in the areas of wrist, palm and fingers, sleep disorder, and anxiety. These symptoms aggravated at night as the pain spread towards the elbow and shoulder, which led to disability, reduced function in daily-life activities and impaired quality of life. She reported for muscle soreness and fine motor deficiency and there was a visible muscle hypotrophy. The patient disembarked in Brazil, where she underwent an examination and electroneurography (ENG) and was diagnosed with carpal tunnel syndrome. After a few unsuccessful attempts of self-medication care and negative psychological attitude towards conventional medicine, the patient searched for treatment at Medical University of Varna and University Centre of Eastern Medicine of Varna.

The following diagnostic tests were conducted:
- i) Tinel’s test;
- ii) Plane’s test,
- and iii) manual muscle testing. We chose to test *m. abductor pollicis brevis*, *m. flexor pollicis longus* and *m. opponens pollicis* as they present with their own innervation from the medial nerve. Questionnaire WHO QOL-BREF (evaluation of quality of life) was used. Patient-centered complex of conventional and unconventional methods was applied including the following procedures: i) acupuncture (daily adjusted treatment); ii) meridian massage (triple energization, pericardium, and lungs); iii) foot reflexology (internal foot surface, area of neck and shoulder), and iv) individualized exercises (for prevention of relapses).

RESULTS

Before and after two weeks of treatment, we measured the Tinel’s test, Phalen’s test, manual muscle testing and quality of life with WHO QOL-BREF as indicated in Table 1. At the end of 2nd week, Tinel’s test and Phalen’s test were negative. We found out an increase in the total score by 23 points (total score of 92). There was a significant improvement in the following two domains: ‘environment’ (from 20 to 28) and ‘psychological health’ (from 18 to 22). The domain of ‘physical health’ increased by one point, which correlates to the results from the manual muscle testing - an increasing by one degree.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 1. Recovery and 2-week follow-up</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Before</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Tinel’s test</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Phalen’s test</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Manual muscle testing</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>WHO QOL-BREF</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The total questionnaire score before the treatment was 69 (domains of ‘physical health’ - 19, ‘psy-
chological health’ - 18, ‘social relationships’ - 12, and ‘environment’ - 20).

DISCUSSION
The results mentioned above indicate the efficiency of our method with unconventional means of treatment with a female patient with carpal tunnel syndrome. There is literature evidence that Nivalin electrophoresis and therapeutic ultrasound are the means of choice among the conventional physical factors (12-15). In Vladeva’s PhD thesis, the above mentioned physical factors have been used (16). It has been established that in 91.2% of the total population, Tinel’s and Phalen’s tests are negative between the 1st and 4th month after the end of treatment (16). Similar results are also achieved when hand muscle function has been examined by manual muscle testing. In our study, we combine means and methods of complementary and conventional medicine and Tinel’s and Phalen’s tests are negative already in the end of 14th day during the process of treatment. These early therapeutics results in our patient are, probably, due to the individually applied complex therapy which combines the best of both approaches. Some other authors, who offer complementary medicine, have reached similar rapid results. After the application of acupuncture only in the treatment of carpal tunnel syndrome, there are positive outcomes during the 4th week (11). It occurs that acupuncture is responsible for the rapid effect of the treatment, while conventional physical therapy prolongs the effect in time. The unconventional methods such as reflex therapy and acupuncture achieve evidence-based therapeutic results. Complementary medicine provides opportunities for applying the patient-centered and holistic approaches which aims at improving the quality in the three spheres of life.

The dynamics in quality of life (as a total score from all the domains) demonstrates improvement in holistic health in this particular clinical case. The significant improvement in the domain of ‘environment’ results in the recovery of the working capacity under the specific conditions of being a confectioner. We wish we could follow-up the achieved results with this patient, so we have invited her for a post examination at the University Centre of Eastern Medicine of Varna after her return in Bulgaria.

Our clinical practice shows that applying traditional physical factors in neuropathic pain relates to risks of deterioration of the symptoms. Complementary medicine gives opportunities to treat distal acupuncture points. This reduces the risk of exacerbation of local neuropathic pain and, at the same time, avoids eventual side effects caused by unconventional medicine.

CONCLUSION
These facts pose the question about a future investigation with patients presenting with carpal tunnel syndrome which could more precisely confirm or reject the possibilities of a similar kind of integrated therapy.
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